PUBLIC NOTICE - NO / 2016

Sub: Implementation of mandatory Digital Signature Certificate and
New Registration Module - Reg.

It is brought to the kind attention of the members of the trade, CHAs, Importer / Exporter,
airlines / shipping lines, Consol Agents and air / shipping agents etc. that Digital Signature for filing of
Documents has been made mandatory w.e.f. 1st January 2016 vide Board's Circular No.26/2015 dated
23.10.2015. In this situation a New Registration Module, which could supplement the validation process
of authenticity of RES user had become indispensable. Accordingly, a new Registration Module for
Customs EDI RES users has been developed and implemented in production. The advisory and Demo of
this new Registration Module are also hosted at ICEGATE website under “Login” page at
https://www.icegate.gov.in/web/CBEC/ICES_15_DTS/

The Process Documents, Advisory of Digital Signature, Common Signer and other relevant
documents are also placed under Digital Signature domain of ICEGATE website at

Therefore, as users you are requested to get registered/re-registered at new Registration
Module before January 2016, and be prepared for the use of Digital Signature, so that you may not face
any problem in filing of your documents after the notified date.

Difficulties if any may be brought to the notice of the undersigned

(K. Raghu N. Chary)
Principal Commissioner of Customs,
Chennai – VII Commissionerate

To
All Trade Associations
Notice Board
Copy to: EDI – for e-publishing in website and intranet